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MetLife, Inc. is a leading global provider of insurance, annuities and employee benefit programs, 
serving 90 of the top 100 FORTUNE 500®-ranked companies,a and has $885 billion in total 
assets and $822 billion in liabilities.b Principal operating companies Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company and MetLife Insurance Company of Connecticut have $434 billion in total assets and 
$416 billion in liabilities.c These operating companies manage $86 billion of group annuity assetsd 
and have $36 billion of transferred pension liabilities.d The company also has an over 35-year 
track record in stable value with $49 billion of stable value business,d and has $23 billion of 
nonqualified benefit funding assets.d 

a FORTUNE 500® is a registered trademark of the FORTUNE magazine division of Time Inc.
b  MetLife Inc. as of December 31, 2013. Total assets include general account and separate account assets and are reported under accounting 

principles generally accepted in the United States.
c  Metropolitan Life Insurance Company and MetLife Insurance Company of Connecticut as of December 31, 2013. Total assets include general 

account and separate account assets and are reported on a statutory basis.
d As of December 31, 2013.

Asset International, Inc. is a privately held publisher and information provider to global 
pension funds, asset managers, financial advisers, banking service providers and other financial 
institutions in the private and public sectors.  Asset International produces and distributes 
print and digital publications, conferences, research and data resources via its industry-leading 
brands PLANSPONSOR, PLANADVISER, Global Custodian, aiCIO, Strategic Insight, The Trade and, 
most recently, Plan for Life in Australia.  The company was acquired in January 2010 by Austin 
Ventures and has offices in New York, London, Hong Kong, Melbourne and Stamford, CT.  

Greenwald & Associates is a full-service market research company that specializes in serving the 
needs of the financial services industry.  The firm has conducted customized research for more 
than 200 organizations, the large majority of them financial services companies.  Greenwald 
& Associates is a member of the Council of American Survey Research Organizations (CASRO), 
an invitation-only industry governing body comprised of the 350 leading survey research 
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Foreword

Most workers in the U.S. are fortunate enough to be able to participate in an 
employer-sponsored retirement plan. In fact, about 80% of full-time workers have 
access to a retirement plan through their employer, and more than 80% of those 
workers with access participate.1 These percentages are even higher among larger 
employers, with 97% of full-time workers of employers with at least 500 employees 
having access to a plan. Qualified retirement plans, including defined benefit (DB) 
pension plans and defined contribution (DC) plans, are the most efficient way for 
employers to provide retirement security to their employees. These plans also play a 
significant role in supplementing Social Security, a program that was never designed 
to be the sole source of retirement income for most Americans.

While employee access to qualified retirement plans in general is broad, we cannot 
overlook the fact many workers, particularly those from younger generations, can 
no longer rely on a traditional DB plan to fund their retirement. For most workers 
today, a DC plan, such as a 401(k) plan, is the only significant program for retirement 
savings, and the majority of the responsibility currently rests with individual plan 
participants to make the savings accumulated in these plans last throughout their 
lifetimes. 

The impetus behind the development of MetLife’s inaugural Qualified Retirement 
Plan Barometer (QRPB) study, released in 2011, was to develop a benchmark 
for assessing, at a point in time, whether, and to what extent, FORTUNE 1000TM 
companies were creating a retirement income culture within their respective 
organizations – one that includes emphasis on both retirement savings and 
retirement income. It was also designed to offer a framework to encourage a new 
type of dialogue about the connection between qualified retirement plan design and 
retirement income outcomes. 

As we assess the current state of retirement income culture in the largest U.S. 
companies, there are important lessons to be learned from DB plans as employers 
consider how their DC plans can best be managed to ensure a secure retirement for 
participants. In this follow-up to our original QRPB study, MetLife specifically looks at 
the differences in retirement income culture between companies that offer only a DC 

plan, and those who provide a broad coverage DB plan (defined as covering more than 
70% of their workers) combined with a DC plan as a supplemental savings program. 

We firmly believe that in order for plan participants to recognize the importance 
of making their savings last a lifetime, retirement income must become a DC plan 
imperative. Therefore, the study also offers prescriptive advice and considerations to 
help plan sponsors reframe their DC plans from the savings plans most are, into the 
retirement income programs they need to become. There are a number of critical steps 
some plan sponsors are already taking to begin to change participants’ mindsets about 
the primary purpose of their retirement savings: to create lifetime income to sustain 
them throughout retirement. After all, income should be the outcome of any qualified 
retirement plan.

Robin F. Lenna  
Executive Vice President 
Corporate Benefit Funding 
MetLife

1   The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that in March 2013, 78% of all full-time civilian employees were offered a retirement 

plan through work, and 83% of civilian workers with access participate.
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Executive Summary
their respective companies. How ingrained a culture 

of retirement income is within an organization, as 

compared to a focus on retirement savings, can 

have a substantial impact on both how likely a plan 

sponsor is to design and evaluate its plans around 

retirement income outcomes, and the ease with 

which plan participants can generate sufficient 

retirement income from the benefits they have 

accrued by retirement age. 

We also note that while nearly every recent industry 

study mentions the steady decline in the prevalence 

of DB plans over the last decade in favor of DC 

plans,2,3 very few industry experts have attempted 

to evaluate the impact of the shift from DB to 

DC beyond a conceptual level. Those that have 

conducted an analysis have tended to frame their 

work in terms of the shift from a DB-only to DC-only 

retirement system, which MetLife believes paints an 

incomplete picture of the impact of this tectonic shift. 

This overlooks both the extent to which adoption of 

“auto-features” in DC plans is bringing their coverage 

and design closer to that of cash balance (hybrid) DB 

plans rather than the traditional DC model, and the 

implications of this change. Further, as the auto-

options that are prevalent across FORTUNE 1000TM 

firms increasingly address the “pipeline” problem 

– i.e., getting more workers into the qualified plan 

system – we believe it will become increasingly 

apparent that this is not an end in itself. More closely 

examining the differences between companies that 

provide both broad coverage DB4 and DC plans 

and those that offer a DC plan alone provides 

helpful insights to those with an interest in effective 

plan outcomes. This includes sponsors that are 

transitioning their qualified plans to a future all-DC 

model; sponsors that have never offered a DB plan; 

plan advisors; and, public policymakers focused on 

developing policies to promote the ability of plans to 

provide lifetime income. 

MetLife’s latest QRPB study provides a way to 

measure the extent to which companies have been 

taking action to better enable their qualified plans to 

provide retirement income for American workers. It 

also offers insight into some of the underlying drivers 

behind the results. This is particularly important 

in light of potential tax reform and the increasing 

reliance that future retirees will place on the DC 

system. It might reasonably be argued that as plan 

sponsors are uniquely positioned to help address the 

effects of this impact, they have a responsibility to  

do so.

This year’s report focuses on two primary themes. The 

first hones in on differences in attitude and practices 

among firms with DB plans and those without. As 

every sponsor in this year’s study offers a DC plan to 

some or all of its employees, this analysis centered 

on the differences between firms that also had 

significant – or broad – DB plan coverage and those 

that did not. 

“Culture” Defined 

“Culture” is a system of knowledge shared 
by a relatively large group of people, and was 
first used in classical antiquity by the Roman 
orator Cicero who referred to “cultura animi” 
(cultivation of the mind).i  When applied in 
a business setting, an organization’s culture 
can be defined as “a set of shared mental 
assumptions that guide interpretation 
and action in organizations by defining 
appropriate behavior for various situations.”ii

For purposes of this study, a retirement 
income culture is defined as one which places 
a balanced emphasis on retirement savings 
and retirement income. Bringing attention 
to and measuring this paradigm shift – from 
a singular focus on asset accumulation to 
ensuring that retirement savings provides 
lifelong income – is at the heart of the 
Qualified Retirement Plan Barometer.

i  Dominik, William J., Roman Eloquence: Rhetoric in 

Society and Literature. London: Routledge, 1997. 

ii  Ravasi, D., Schultz, M., Responding to Organizational 

Identity Threats: Exploring the Role of Organizational 

Culture, Academy of Management Journal, Vol.49, 

No.3, pp. 433–458, 2006.

MetLife first commissioned this research of FORTUNE 

1000TM plan sponsors’ practices and behavior relating to 

their defined benefit (DB) and defined contribution (DC) 

pension plans to assess whether, and to what extent, 

a retirement income culture is emerging or developing 

among the largest U.S. companies. The Barometer 

provides a composite measure in four areas that relate 

to the company’s retirement plan culture: corporate 

objectives/philosophy; communications/education; plan 

design; and, plan success. 

This original research was also designed to provide a 

framework for a new kind of dialogue on retirement 

income among plan sponsors, service providers and 

public policymakers. For purposes of this study, a 

retirement income culture is defined as one which 

places a balanced emphasis on retirement savings and 

retirement income. The inaugural MetLife Qualified 

Retirement Plan Barometer (QRPB) study findings have 

been cited both by practitioners and public policymakers 

since its release. We believe the updated study will 

continue to encourage and facilitate dialogue on this 

important topic across the qualified plans community 

and those that regulate it, which is particularly timely 

given the current backdrop of regulatory and legislative 

proposals affecting retirement plans. 

The QRPB was constructed to measure, at a point in 

time, whether and to what extent plan sponsors are 

creating a retirement income culture within

2   U.S. Social Security Administration, The Disappearing Defined Benefit Pension and Its Potential Impact on the Retirement 

Incomes of Baby Boomers, Social Security Bulletin, Vol. 69 No. 3, 2009.

3   For the DB plans that do remain in place, an increasing number have been converted to DC benefit formulas or offer 

benefit payments in the form of one-time payments, rather than provide the security of a fixed level of guaranteed lifetime 

income afforded by traditional formula pension plans.

4   For the purposes of this study, a distinction is made among DB sponsors whose DB plans are “incidental,” defined as 

covering fewer than 70% of employees, and those whose plans provide “broad” coverage to greater than 70% of the 

employee population.

The Qualified Retirement Plan Barometer was constructed to measure, at a point in time, whether and to 
what extent plan sponsors are creating a retirement income culture within their respective companies. 
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The second focuses on early signs of shifting 

practices, suggesting that the forces of change 

directed at repositioning retirement income as the 

outcome of DC plans may have begun to take shape.  

Consider the following findings from this year’s study:

RETIREMENT INCOME CULTURE 
CORRELATES WITH PLAN TYPE

Companies that sponsor both broad coverage DB 

plans and DC plans have a much stronger retirement 

income culture than those with only DC plans. 

•  This year’s study affirms a significant difference 

in the results between companies that make 

available broad coverage DB plans and DC 

plans, and those companies that only offer a 

DC plan 

   Companies with broad coverage DB and DC 

plans have an average Barometer score of 71, 

whereas companies with only a DC plan averaged 

a Barometer score of 55. This suggests that 

companies sponsoring only a DC plan need to work 

much harder to replicate the retirement income 

security provided by traditional DB plans. It also 

suggests that sponsors considering restructuring 

their qualified plans to a DC-only format could 

benefit from applying the mindset inherent in a DB 

plan to the new DC plan framework.

•  DC-only plan sponsors are more than twice as 

likely to believe that workers reach retirement 

age with inadequate savings to generate 

sufficient retirement income 

  Six in ten companies that offer a DC plan only 

(58%) say that “most of our workers reach 

retirement age before they are able to generate 

enough retirement income to support themselves 

for as long as they live.” Only 28% of companies 

that make available broad coverage DB plans and 

DC plans say the same.

•  Companies that offer broad coverage DB 

plans and DC plans appear to be more likely to 

communicate about retirement income during 

their employees’ entire careers (72% vs. 52%) 

  The data suggest they are also more likely to 

communicate to all or most employees about the 

importance of establishing target retirement income 

levels in relation to current pay (67% vs. 56%). 

BAROMETER DRIVERS SUGGEST 
CHANGE MAY BE AHEAD

•  Range of barometer scores narrows 

significantly, driven by improvement in the 

lowest scores, up 37% from 19 to 30 

  The higher the value on the Barometer, the 

stronger the overall culture of retirement income. 

In the initial study, individual company scores were 

widely divergent, with a low score of 19 and a high 

of 89 out of a possible 100. In the 2014 study, 

while the highest individual score remained in place 

at 89, the lowest score recorded rose 37%, from 

19 to 30. 

 

 

•  Retirement income-related communication to 

DC plan participants is substantial  

  This year’s study found that a majority of DC-only 

plans communicate to all or most participants 

across key areas related to retirement income. 

These communications include the effect of 

longevity (56%), the importance of establishing 

target retirement income levels in relation to 

current pay (56%), and communications about 

retirement income throughout the participant’s 

tenure in the plan (52%). Over a third communicate 

to all or most participants about strategies for 

coordinating with Social Security benefits (35%). 

•  DC plan sponsors and their recordkeepers are 

talking about guaranteed lifetime income 

  Sponsors with a DC plan only are more likely than 

respondents with broad coverage DB and DC plans 

to have taken some important preparatory steps for 

a future addition of a lifetime income annuity (70% 

vs. 47%). Over half (57%) of DC-only plan sponsors 

whose plans do not include an income annuity 

have discussed options with their recordkeeper, 

34% have explored the lifetime income solutions 

available in the marketplace, and 11% have already 

conducted due diligence about the providers of 

these solutions. 

•  Simplicity surpasses flexibility and options 

across all plan types

  While flexibility and choice have been a 

longstanding theme in the DC marketplace, study 

findings suggest that simplicity is moving to the 

forefront. Regardless of the types of plans provided, 

a large majority of sponsors expressed a strong 

preference for simplicity over flexibility in their plan 

designs. When asked about their philosophy toward 

retirement plan design, 89% of broad coverage 

DB and DC plan sponsors say “keep it simple and 

avoid over-complication,” as do 77% of DC-only 

plan sponsors, far outweighing those expressing 

a preference for providing maximum options and 

flexibility, at 11% and 23%, respectively. 
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CONSTRUCTING THE BAROMETER 

A key goal of this research study was to measure 

whether large companies are moving beyond their 

well-ingrained culture that singularly focused on 

the accumulation of retirement assets, toward the 

creation of a culture that positions asset accumulation 

as a means to generate retirement income. 

Specifically, the study sought to assess the extent 

to which plan sponsors at the FORTUNE 1000TM 

companies are encouraging and supporting ways 

for workers to prepare for their income needs in 

retirement. To that end, a Barometer was constructed 

to measure, at a point in time, how plan sponsors 

are doing with regard to creating a retirement 

income culture within their respective companies. The 

higher the value on the Barometer, the stronger the 

overall culture of retirement income. Reported in the 

aggregate, the Barometer score was constructed in 

four steps: 

Step 1  

A composite Barometer score was calculated for each 

company, based on responses to 60 of the survey 

questions that covered four distinct areas: objectives/

philosophy; program/plan design; communications/

education; and, evaluation. 

Step 2 

Questions were identified in terms of whether or not 

they aligned more closely with asset accumulation at 

one end of the spectrum, or retirement income at the 

other. Scores are scaled from zero (extremely weak 

retirement income culture) to 100 (extremely strong 

retirement income culture). 

Step 3 

The scoring algorithm was tailored to the company’s 

plan configuration – different weights were used for 

companies with:

A) DC plans only;

B)  DC plans and incidental DB plans (covering fewer 

than 70% of salaried, non-highly compensated 

employees); and,

C)  DC plans and broad coverage DB plans (covering 

70% or more of salaried, non-highly compensated 

employees).

Major Findings
While DC Plans Need to Work Harder as a Group 
to Build a Retirement Income Culture and Enable 
Participants to Generate Sufficient Retirement 
Income, the Extent of Divergence Has Narrowed
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The major impact of using a different scoring system 

by plan configuration was to appropriately recognize 

the income replacement that sponsors of broad 

coverage DB plans are able to provide to a large 

majority of their workers. 

Step 4 

The overall Barometer score is the average of the 

composite Barometer score for all survey respondents. 

(Three respondents were excluded from the 

Barometer score calculation because they had five or 

more “Don’t Know/Refused” answers in the analysis 

question set).

The mean aggregate Barometer score across all plan 

types in 2014 is 58 out of a possible 100 points. 

Individual company scores range from a low of 30 to 

a high of 89. Companies with a broad coverage DB 

plan and a DC plan scored an average of 71, higher 

than companies with only a DC plan, which scored an 

average of 55 on the Barometer scale. 

Of particular interest is the significant movement at 

the low end of the Barometer. The 2014 study’s low 

score of 30 is 37% higher than the lowest score in 

the 2011 study of 19, suggesting the possibility that 

a new minimum “norm” may be developing among 

DC sponsors. 

Factors that contribute significantly to the overall Barometer score include the sponsor’s practice of 
articulating that retirement income is an overall objective of the plan, as well as communication and 
education that focus on retirement-income related topics.

1.0

2011

2014

1.0

2011

2014

 Qualified Retirement Plan Barometer Scores  

Overall (n=149)

Broad coverage DB and DC plans (n=18)

DC-only plans (n=48)

Overall (n=117)

Broad coverage DB and DC plans (n=26)

DC-only plans (n=38)

7471

5655
5958

2014  2011

Note: Overall totals also include companies with DC and Incidental DB plans. Three respondents were excluded from the Barometer  

score calculation in 2014, and ten were excluded in 2011, because they had five or more “Don’t Know/Refused” answers in the analysis 

question set.

COMPANIES WITH BROAD COVERAGE 
DB PLANS AND DC PLANS HAVE 
A MUCH STRONGER RETIREMENT 
INCOME CULTURE THAN THOSE WITH 
A DC PLAN ONLY

There is no statistically meaningful change in the 

overall average Barometer score – 58 in 2014 and 59 

in 2011. The steady level of the aggregate score is 

consistent with the effect of DB plan erosion among 

large firms since the 2011 study was fielded, as well 

as DC sponsors’ continued focus on implementing 

auto features. These types of plan design changes 

focus on increasing the pipeline of participants 

in plans and the level of deferrals rather than on 

changes focused on retirement income generation. 

There is, however, a significant difference in 

companies that make available broad coverage DB 

plans and DC plans to their employees compared 

to those companies that only offer a DC plan. 

Companies with broad coverage DB plans and 

DC plans have a Barometer score of 71, whereas 

companies with a DC plan only had a Barometer 

score of 55, continuing the pattern that was 

identified in the 2011 study (a score of 74 for 

companies that offered broad coverage DB and DC 

plans compared to a score of 56 for DC-only plan 

companies). This suggests that companies that offer 

only a DC plan need to work much harder to 

achieve the retirement income outcomes provided  

by traditional DB plans.

A deeper look at the drivers behind these differences 

provides helpful considerations for plan sponsors 

faced with asking their DC plans to do more than 

ever before for their participants, and suggests that 

success may best begin with foundational changes 

that are wholly within the sponsor’s control. These 

changes range from evaluating a plan based on 

retirement income outcomes, as well as the ease 

with which plan participants can generate sufficient 

retirement income from the assets they have accrued 

by retirement age.  

RETIREMENT PLAN OBJECTIVES AND 
COMMUNICATION ARE KEY INDICES 
FOR BUILDING A STRONG RETIREMENT 
INCOME CULTURE 

Factors that contribute significantly to the overall 

Barometer score include the sponsor’s practice of 

articulating that retirement income is an overall 

objective of the plan, as well as communication and 

education that focus on retirement income-related 

topics. Companies with both a broad coverage DB 

plan and a DC plan scored much higher in these 

areas. This is likely because sponsors of DB plans 

already have some experience in retirement income 

communication and education. These companies 

may find it easier and more intuitive to apply these 

concepts to their DC plans as well. 
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DC-ONLY PLAN SPONSORS ARE MORE 
FOCUSED ON SAVINGS THAN INCOME 
AS A PLAN OBJECTIVE

The relationship between savings and income in 

terms of stated importance is interesting when 

looked at by plan type. Nearly all DC plan-only 

companies (98%) state that retirement savings is an 

important focus of their plans’ overall objective, and 

only 44% of them state that retirement income is 

an important focus. Among companies that make 

available both broad coverage DB plans and DC 

plans, the importance of retirement savings and 

retirement income is more closely balanced, at 72% 

and 50%, respectively. 

It is interesting to note that, when asked about 

factors important for determining how successful a 

company’s retirement programs are, the divergence 

between sponsors with broad coverage DB and 

DC plans and DC-only sponsors is much smaller. 

Half of companies with broad coverage DB and DC 

plans report that the ability of the plan to generate 

retirement income is extremely or very important 

compared to 44% of DC-only companies who report 

the same.   

DC-ONLY PLAN SPONSORS ARE MORE 
THAN TWICE AS LIKELY TO BELIEVE 
THAT WORKERS REACH RETIREMENT 
AGE WITH INADEQUATE SAVINGS TO 
GENERATE SUFFICIENT RETIREMENT 
INCOME 

Six in ten companies that offer only a DC plan (58%) 

say that “most of our workers reach retirement age 

before they are able to generate enough retirement 

income to support themselves for as long as they 

live,” versus 28% of companies that make available 

both broad coverage DB plans and DC plans.

A Participant’s Ability to Generate Sufficient 
Retirement Income is Correlated to the Plan 
Objectives Articulated by the Company

“ Most of our workers reach retirement age before they are able to generate  
enough retirement income to suppport themselves for as long as they live.”

Note: Percentages may not equal total due to rounding. Overall totals also include companies with DC and incidental DB plans.

Savings Sufficiency

  

Overall (n=152) Broad coverage 
DB and DC plans 

(n=18)

DC-only plans 
(n=48)

41%

30%

11%

28%

28%

58%

40%

19%

  Strongly Agree   Somewhat Agree

OF NOTABLE INTEREST IS THE EXTENT 
TO WHICH DC-ONLY SPONSORS IN THE 
2014 STUDY REPORT COMMUNICATING 
TO SOME OR ALL OF THEIR EMPLOYEES 
ABOUT RETIREMENT INCOME RELATED 
TOPICS 

This year’s study found that a majority of DC-only 

plans communicate to all or most participants across 

key areas related to retirement income. These include 

the effect of longevity (56%), the importance of 

establishing target retirement income levels in relation 

to current pay (56%), and communications about 

retirement income throughout the participant’s 

tenure in the plan (52%). About one-third of plan 

sponsors report that they communicate to all or most 

employees about strategies for coordinating with 

Social Security benefits (35%).

DC Plan Sponsors Have Begun to Broaden Education and 
Communication to Retirement Income-Related Topics

Communications on Various Topics: Extent of Coverage

Note: Overall totals also include companies with DC and incidental DB plans.

  Overall (n=152)    Broad coverage DB and  
DC plans (n=18)

  DC-only plans (n=48)

Communications about retirement income 
throughout the participant’s tenure in the 

plan(s)

The potential impact of longer life spans

The importance of establishing target 
retirement income levels for retirement in 

relation to current pay

Strategies for coordinating retirement 
benefits with Social Security benefits

     61%

    72%

        52%

   59%

             56%

             56%

   59%

            67%

             56%

         41%

       39%

   35%

Percent All or Most Employees
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  Yes   No   Don’t know

Findings suggest companies that make available 

both broad coverage DB plans and DC plans 

remain more likely to communicate about some key 

retirement income-related topics. An equal share of 

broad coverage DB and DC and DC plan-only plan 

sponsors (56%) communicate to all or most of their 

employees about “the potential impact of longer 

life spans (i.e., increased longevity) on retirement 

security.”  However, the pattern of responses to the 

survey, while not statistically significant due to the 

sample sizes, suggests some important differences 

between these two types of companies, including:

•  Companies that make available both broad 

coverage DB and DC plans appear more likely to 

provide communication about retirement income 

throughout a participant’s entire tenure in the plan 

than DC plan-only sponsors (72% vs. 52%).

•  Broad coverage DB and DC plan sponsors are 

also more likely to communicate to all or most 

employees about the importance of establishing 

target retirement income levels in relation to 

current pay (67% vs. 56%).

IF ANNUITIES ARE NOT CURRENTLY 
OFFERED, MORE DC PLAN-ONLY 
SPONSORS ARE EXPLORING LIFETIME 
INCOME OPTIONS FOR THE FUTURE 
THAN ANY OTHER PLAN TYPE 
CATEGORY

Broad coverage DB and DC plan sponsors are about 

as likely as DC-only companies to say they offer 

lifetime annuities as a payment from their DC plans 

(17% and 8%, respectively). However, among 

those plan sponsors who do not currently offer a 

lifetime income annuity from a DC plan (85% do 

not), those with a DC plan only are more likely than 

broad coverage DB and DC plan sponsors to have 

taken some important preparatory steps for a future 

addition of a lifetime income annuity (70% vs. 47%). 

Among DC-only sponsors who do not currently offer 

a lifetime income annuity from their DC plan, 57% 

have discussed options with their recordkeeper, 34% 

have explored the lifetime income solutions available 

in the marketplace, and 11% have conducted due 

diligence about the providers of these solutions. 

Plan Sponsors Who Offer DC (but not DB Plans) are 
Exploring Lifetime Income Options for Participants

Are lifetime annuity payment options from a DC plan available  
as an option for plan participants who retire?

Note: Percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding. Overall totals also include companies with DC and incidental DB plans.

Plan Distribution Options at Retirement  

Overall (n=152) Broad coverage 
DB and DC plans 

(n=18)

DC-only plans 
(n=48)

5%

78%

16%

83%

17%

6%

85%

8%
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Note: Overall totals also include companies with DC and incidental DB plans.

Lifetime Income Preparatory Steps Taken 
(Among companies that do NOT have lifetime annuity payment options available in their DC plan(s))

Overall  
(n=127)

Broad coverage 
DB and DC plans  

(n=15)

DC-only plans 
 (n=44)

Have taken steps (net) 65% 47% 70%

Discussed options with your 
company’s DC plan recordkeeper

42% 40% 57%

Explored retirement income 
solutions available in the 
marketplace

39% 7% 34%

Conducted due diligence about the 
providers of these solutions

13% - 11%

Discussed/monitored with plan 
consultant or legal counselor

3% - 2%

Reviewed and decided against 
lifetime income annuity options

1% - -

Other steps 3% - -

Have not taken steps 35% 53% 30%

 

Plan Design Simplicity vs. Flexibility

Overall (n=152)

Broad coverage DB and DC plans (n=18)

DC-only plans (n=48)

77% 23%

77% 23%

11%89%

  Keep it simple and avoid over-complication   Provide maximum options and flexibiliity
 

Note: Overall totals also include companies with DC and incidental DB plans.

PLAN DESIGN SIMPLICITY IS NOW 
FAVORED BY A LARGE MAJORITY OF 
SPONSORS, REGARDLESS OF THE TYPES 
OF PLANS THEY PROVIDE

While flexibility and choice has been a longstanding 

theme in the DC marketplace, study findings suggest 

that simplicity has moved to the forefront.  When 

asked about their philosophy toward retirement 

plan design, 89% of broad coverage DB and DC 

plan sponsors say “keep it simple and avoid over-

complication,” as do 77% of DC-only plan sponsors, 

far outweighing those expressing a preference for 

providing maximum options and flexibility, at 11% 

and 23%, respectively. 

This shift signals a potentially significant change 

in how plan sponsors view their role with their DC 

plans. During much of the modern DC plan’s tenure, 

plan design has been characterized by how effectively 

it provided options and flexibility to plan participants 

in investment selections. This was consistent with 

the traditional view of both the sponsor’s and the 

plan participant’s roles. The sponsor made options 

available; the plan participant had both the privilege 

and burden of choice. A strong preference for 

simplicity may signal a shift to a more balanced 

division of responsibility in DC plans, which is both 

encouraging and entirely consistent with the DC 

plan’s emerging role as the primary retirement plan 

chassis of the future. 

Plan Design Simplicity Surpasses  
Flexibility and Options
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Broad Coverage DB and DC Plans 
Total (n=18)  
  

DC-Only Plans 
Total (n=48)

Our average age at retirement is 
decreasing, 6%

Not sure/can’t say, 
27%

No change in average 
retirement age, 56%

No change in average 
retirement age, 35%

Our average age 
at retirement is 
increasing, 39%

Our average age 
at retirement is 
increasing, 38%

A Stronger Retirement Income Culture Will 
Help DC Plan Sponsors Better Predict Workforce 
Retirement Patterns
DB plans, by their nature, are generally designed to 

provide retirement income based on the employee’s 

final or career average pay, and even hybrid cash 

balance formula plans are structured around specific 

events, such as normal retirement age. This helps 

to establish and maintain “norms” around normal 

retirement age on which managers can generally rely 

for workforce planning purposes. These norms help 

to facilitate a more orderly transition into retirement. 

Because of this, companies who sponsor a DB plan 

tend to have significant insight into their workers’ 

expected retirement patterns, including when their 

older workers will likely retire. 

 

 

 

Companies that offer DC plans only, however, do 

not typically have that same insight since those plans 

presently have few, if any, plan design elements 

related to retirement events. Perhaps this is why all 

of those sponsoring both broad coverage DB and 

DC plans were able to answer this question, but 

27% of DC-only plan sponsors were unable to say 

whether retirement ages were increasing, decreasing 

or staying about the same over the past five years. A 

nearly equal share said the average retirement age 

is increasing (39% for broad coverage DB and DC 

plans vs. 38% for DC plan-only). Interestingly, 56% 

of companies who offer broad coverage DB and 

DC plans report the average retirement age has not 

changed, compared to 35% of companies offering 

only DC plans who hold that view. 

Note: Percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding.

Implications of Average Retirement Age
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It is undeniable that many of the risks – longevity, 

investment and economic – associated with providing 

for a secure income during retirement have shifted 

to employees as a result of the transition to a 

predominantly DC plan structure. Yet, at the same 

time, as auto features have been widely implemented 

and DB plan accruals have been phasing out, plan 

sponsors’ financial contributions to these plans 

have increased, giving both plan sponsors and 

plan participants clear vested interests in effective 

outcomes.

As the U.S. enters into a national debate about 

the role that qualified plans of all types play in 

supplementing the public safety net of Social 

Security, sponsors have a central and critical role to 

play in the ultimate outcome for millions of American 

workers. Their decisions about plan objectives and 

plan design, including how they are communicated 

to participants, have a direct effect on retirement 

plan outcomes. Indeed, not only do plan sponsors 

have the ability to proactively influence these 

outcomes, it is increasingly clear that strengthening 

the tie between savings and income in workplace 

retirement plans is becoming a critical aspect of 

retirement security for millions of Americans. 

For plan sponsors contemplating foundational 

changes to their qualified plan(s), below are several 

retirement income-related considerations:

 

IT MAY BE TIME TO RECONSIDER YOUR 
COMPANY’S RETIREMENT BENEFITS 
PHILOSOPHY

Plan sponsors often gravitate toward tactical issues 

concerning their plans that are operational or 

financial in nature, such as the appropriate company 

match and which plan investment options to offer 

to participants. If a sponsor has never formally 

articulated an overall strategic objective for its 

qualified plans, or it has not done so in many years, 

it may be time to consider the benefits of such an 

exercise. Outlining a longer-term, more strategic 

objective can help a company determine how best 

to facilitate a successful transition into retirement 

for its workers. To get started, sponsors should ask 

themselves the following questions:

• How would you describe your company’s 

retirement benefits philosophy?

• In terms of retirement plan objectives, which 

has been your main focus until now: retirement 

savings or retirement income? Does this vary by 

plan? 

• How does your current philosophy support 

or advance your workforce planning and 

management goals?

• How does your company make decisions about 

plan goals? If you have both a DB and DC plan, 

do you make decisions about their designs 

together, or independently?

IT IS IMPORTANT TO EVALUATE 
THE PLAN’S ABILITY TO CREATE 
ADEQUATE RETIREMENT INCOME FOR 
PARTICIPANTS

Ensuring that employees have adequate retirement 

savings is a critical element to ensuring retirement 

income adequacy. Both the adoption and future 

fine-tuning of auto features for employees that do 

not elect to participate on their own have been big 

steps forward in this regard. Beyond this, it is helpful 

for plan sponsors to develop an understanding of 

the extent to which such features are creating the 

overall savings levels needed to generate adequate 

levels of retirement income. Plan metrics may need to 

be updated or expanded, as participation and asset 

accumulation-related measures alone may no longer 

be adequate to determine if a plan is meeting its 

retirement income objectives. Key questions to ask 

might include:

• How is the success of the retirement plan 

currently measured?

• Are measures typically tied exclusively to savings 

behavior such as participation rates and account 

balance increases? 

• Do you communicate target income replacement 

rates for the plan on an aggregate basis as a plan 

design objective?

• Is there a gap between what the plan is expected 

to produce and the outcomes that would be 

ideal for your company?

• Would broadening and realigning traditional 

metrics to include income-oriented measures be 

helpful or appropriate?

PLAN DESIGN CHANGES MAY BE 
NEEDED TO FACILITATE INCOME 
GENERATION 

Once a plan’s philosophy, goals and strategic 

objectives have been identified or validated and its 

financial adequacy has been assessed, plan sponsors 

should begin thinking about what changes they may 

need to make so their retirement plans better meet 

the needs of both the participants and the company. 

Distinct from participant education and framing 

considerations, it is helpful for plan sponsors to 

develop a clear understanding of their plans’ ability 

to generate lifetime income as presently designed. 

Questions to consider include the following:

• What do your plans do to provide for retirement 

income?

• Are annuities or other lifetime income options 

offered to participants in the DC plan? If so, 

what percentage of participants is selecting that 

option? Is this option guaranteed?

• What is the participant experience for navigating 

distribution decisions?

Conclusion and Considerations  
for Plan Sponsors  

>  MetLife Qualified Retirement Plan Barometer
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• If your DB plan(s) include a lump sum optional 

form of payment, have you considered also 

adding a partial lump sum/partial annuitization 

alternative?

PLAN COMMUNICATION AND 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS WILL NEED TO 
FURTHER EVOLVE

Many workers accumulate savings for retirement 

but, unfortunately, most of them do not know what 

those savings translate into in terms of income, 

nor do they know how long that income will – or 

could – last. The U.S. Department of Labor’s work 

to consider how accumulated balances should 

be expressed as income equivalents on benefit 

statements speaks to the broad acknowledgement 

of this issue. While the employer community and 

the retirement industry await further regulatory 

action, there is little doubt that how a plan sponsor 

communicates the objectives, intent and expectations 

of its retirement plan has a fundamental effect on 

the way that participants understand the decisions 

they will need to make. 

One key step that plan sponsors can take in advance 

of regulatory clarity on participant education is to 

develop a baseline assessment of perceptions about 

the plan and its current communications practices 

by surveying participants. Doing so will provide key 

insights to sponsors with an interest in re-directing 

participant attention to the importance of generating 

sufficient income for retirement. In fact, creating and 

introducing a retirement income education program 

can be an important first step in reframing a DC plan 

from a savings to a retirement income program. 

A “communications audit” can also be very helpful in 

determining how effective current communications 

are in underscoring retirement income messages. 

When reviewing messages being communicated in 

current plan materials, on websites and in on-site 

retirement planning sessions, plan sponsors should 

consider the following: 

• Do communications place equal emphasis on 

asset accumulation and retirement income 

generation?

• Do you routinely communicate about the 

importance of creating retirement income, as 

well as retirement income-related issues such as 

longer life spans (longevity risk), how to create 

retirement income, the pros and cons of taking 

a lump sum versus periodic payments, and when 

to begin taking Social Security benefits in a basic 

retirement income education program?

• Do you provide decision-support tools such 

as calculators or illustrations for employees to 

predict their retirement income needs, such as 

income replacement goals?

• Have you ever considered expanding your 

investment policy statement to cover retirement 

income, in addition to asset allocation and 

investment selection?

Looking forward, retirement plan communications 

aligned only with savings goals are unlikely to 

be sufficient. As retirement plan goals expand to 

balance savings with income, how the plans are 

positioned and communicated to participants will 

likely also need to evolve. They may be expected 

to balance investment allocation concepts, plan 

investment descriptions, and the importance 

of beginning to save early with the relationship 

between savings and income. Further, they will likely 

need to communicate to participants how to balance 

income and savings needs during retirement. 

DB LESSONS FOR DC PLAN SUCCESS

The study’s findings suggest that DC plan sponsors 

have an opportunity to look at DB plan design 

elements to create more effective benefit programs. 

Some well-recognized DB advantages that can be 

applied to DC plans, without DB plans’ primary 

disadvantages of contribution and benefit liability 

volatility, include the following:

DB plan design provides an inherent connection 

between the plan and the income benefit it 

produces after retirement: While rarely openly 

articulated, this connection is often taken for 

granted by DB plan sponsors. For DC plans, a 

comparable retirement income connection needs to 

be deliberately established to achieve a comparable 

effect.

DB plan design is a key determinant of a 

company’s retirement age norms: While all 

qualified retirement plans have a normal retirement 

age, a DB plan’s normal retirement age helps to 

determine voluntary retirement behavior as a result 

of eligibility provisions. For firms moving into a DC 

future from a DB past, old norms may dissolve and, 

for a DC-only sponsor, may not take hold according 

to a predictable pattern. Making a deliberate 

connection between a DC plan’s retirement income 

goals and normal retirement age can be helpful in 

managing retirement patterns. 

DB plans have an inherent income facility: While 

estimates indicate that about half of all large plan 

sponsors have some form of lump sum payment 

provision in their DB plans, they are legally required 

to provide an income form of payment. Studies show 

that individuals with income from a pension are 

far more financially secure in retirement than those 

without one.5,6,7 While very early DC plans included  

an income form of payment, this practice was 

considered unnecessary and discontinued in most 

cases, as DC plans were meant to supplement DB 

plans. Today, however, since DC plans increasingly 

need to stand alone as the sole retirement plan, 

an income component of some kind needs to 

be deliberately created for the plan to achieve a 

comparable effect.

5   Panis, Constantijn, Annuities and Retirement Satisfaction, Rand Corporation, April 2003.

6   Employee Benefit Research Institute, The Importance of Defined Benefit Plans for Retirement Income Adequacy, EBRI Notes: Vol. 32, No. 8, 

August 2011.

7   Towers Watson, Annuities and Retirement Happiness, September 2012.
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In order to gain greater insight into the steps that 

large corporations are taking to help their workforce 

prepare for retirement, MetLife engaged the services 

of Greenwald & Associates and Asset International, 

Inc., publisher of PLANSPONSOR and PLANADVISER 

magazines, to conduct a survey of FORTUNE 1000™ 

companies. A key goal of the survey was to develop 

a Barometer to measure the extent to which a 

company promotes a culture of retirement income as 

well as retirement savings. The Barometer provides 

a composite measure in four areas that relate to 

the company’s retirement plan culture: corporate 

objectives/philosophy; communications/education; 

plan design; and, plan success. 

The survey instrument was developed by MetLife in 

collaboration with Greenwald & Associates and Asset 

International, Inc. Asset International provided the 

sample of plan sponsors and deployed the e-mails 

and reminders to the sample containing a link to 

the online survey. A total of 152 interviews were 

completed between May 21 and June 21, 2013. 

Statistically significant differences are reported at 

the .90 level. A similarly sized random sample of 

152 respondents would have a margin of error at 

the .90% confidence level of plus or minus 6.2 

percentage points. Subgroups would have larger 

margins of error, depending on their sample size 

– the smaller the group, the larger the margin of 

error. While the sample size in this study is small, 

it represents a significant portion of the FORTUNE 

1000TM population (15%). Thus, even non-significant 

findings do have value for descriptive purposes.

Throughout the report, findings from the latest 

research are compared to MetLife’s 2011 Qualified 

Retirement Plan Barometer study findings. For that 

inaugural study, a total of 127 interviews were 

completed between September 29 and November 8, 

2010. The study was released in January 2011.

To be eligible for the study, participants needed to 

work for a FORTUNE 1000TM company that offers 

at least one DC or DB plan (including cash balance/ 

hybrid plans). Participants had to have at least 

a moderate amount of influence over decisions 

regarding their company’s retirement benefits policy 

and plan design. Further, they needed to have at 

least a working knowledge of the retirement plans 

that cover most of their eligible U.S. employees (83% 

of respondents report being very knowledgeable 

about all of the plans their corporation offers to U.S. 

employees).

Plan Types8 

On average, the plan sponsors surveyed offer four 

different retirement plans across their corporation to 

employees. This considers domestic U.S. retirement 

plans only, and includes both active and non-active 

plans. By plan type, companies offer, on average, 1.8 

DB plans, 2.2 DC plans and 0.5 cash balance/hybrid 

plans. All companies surveyed have at least one DC 

plan. One-third of companies (33%) have more than 

four retirement plans.

8  Except where a distinction is specifically drawn in this report, a broad definition of DB plans is used that includes 

cash balance/hybrid plans.
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